
Programming Wireless Zones 
 
1. To Enter Programming, press the Installers Code + 8 + 0 + 0 (4112 8 0 0) or 
Power down then back up & press the * + # keys simultaneously within 50 
seconds. 
 
NOTE: The default Installer Code is 4112 so you would enter 4112 8 0 0 . 
 
2. Screen Displays, “INSTALLER CODE 20” 
 
3. Press “*” + 56, screen displays “SET TO CONFIRM?  

   0 = NO, 1 = YES” 
Enter 0.  
 
4. Screen displays “ENTER ZN NUM.  

          (00 = QUIT) 01 
 
NOTE: Wireless zones use zone numbers 09-48. These instructions are 
written for zone 09. When programming other zones, replace 09 with the 
next zone you are programming. 
 
5. Enter the zone number you want to program such as 09 followed by “*”, screen 
displays 

 “ZN ZT P - RC IN : L” 
   09  00 1  10   RF : - 

 
NOTE: This is a summary screen that displays the current values for this 
zone. ZN is the zone number, ZT is the zone response type, RC is the report 
code, IN is the input type & L is the loop number.  
 
6. Press “*”, screen displays “09 ZONE TYPE  

 ZONE DISABLED”  
Enter the desired zone type for this zone. (see below) 
 
The most common zone types are as follows. 
 

•  01 = Entry/Exit 1 - Doors you will be using to enter and exit when the 
alarm is on. 

•  03 = Perimeter - Windows and doors you will not be using to enter 
and exit when the alarm is on. Also Glassbreak detectors. 

•  04 = Interior Follower - Motion detectors. 
•  09 = Fire - Smoke and heat detectors. 
•  12 = 24Hr. Monitor Water or Temperature sensors. 

 
NOTE: You can use each zone type more then once.  
 
See a full list below 



(See Zone Type Definitions in the Installation and Setup Guide) 
 

 
 
 
7. Press “*” to continue, screen displays “09 PARTITION 1” enter the partition 
number this zone will work on. 
 
NOTE: Partition should be left at 1 unless you are using the Partitioning 
option. 
 
8. Press “*” to continue, screen displays “09 REPORT CODE  

     1ST 01 2ND 00. “ 
Enter 1 1 1 1 for the report code for all zones. 
 
9. Press “*” to continue, screen displays “09 INPUT TYPE  

   RF TRANS. 3 ” 
Enter the input type for this zone. (see below) 
 
RF = (3) Supervised RF Transmitter (ex. 5816, 5817, 5890, 5806, etc.) 
UR = (4) Unsupervised RF Transmitter (ex. 5802MN, 5802MN2, etc.) 
BR = (5) Button RF (ex. 5804, 5804BD, 5802) 
 
10. Press “*” to continue, screen displays “09 INPUT S/N L” 

              AXXX-XXXX 1 
You can type in the serial number of the device or fault it to enroll. 
 
11. Press “*” if the serial number entered is correct, the cursor should now be 
flashing under the L. Enter the desired loop number for this device. (see below) 
 
NOTE: The loop of most wireless devices will be loop 1 other then the 
5816’s, 5817’s and 5804’s 
 
5816 – If you are using a magnet lined up with the internal reed switch then 
you will set the loop to loop 2. If you are wiring a contact into the terminals 
of the 5816 then you will set the loop to loop 1. If you are using both then 



you will need to program another zone with the same serial number but 
with the other loop number. 
 
5817 - Each terminal of this device will use a separate loop number. You 
will need to program each loop separately. Each zone will have the same 
serial number however a different loop number. See the instructions that 
came with the 5817 for programming this device. 
 
5804 – Each button of these devices will need to be programmed separately 
with different loop numbers. See the instructions that came with the 5804 
for programming this device. 
 
 
12. Press “*” to continue, screen displays “ZN ZT P- RC IN :  L” 

              09  09 1- 10   RF :1 
This is the ending summary screen & shows any changes made to this zone. 
 
13. Press “*” to continue, screen displays “PROGRAM APLHA?  

    0 = NO , 1 = YES”,  
Press 0 for NO.  
 
14. Screen displays “ENTER ZN NUM.  

           (00 = QUIT)    10  
Repeat steps 5-13 or press 00 to exit the *56 menu mode, then press “*” + 99 to 
exit program mode. 
 


